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Introduction 

Inscription No. 76 (figs. 1, 2), preserved at Vat Jyan Hmanl (Wat 

Chieng Man) in the northeastern quarter of the walled city of Chieng Mai 

(Jyan Hm ai2), is engraved on both sides of a stone slab 51 centimeters 

in width at the widest point, and 1.18 meters in height from the top of 

the stone to the bottom of the last line of writing on face I. The text is 

in Tai; like many Lan Na stone inscriptions in that language, it is 

written in the monumental script derived from Sukhodaya, and the form 

of the letters is elegant. For the most part the writing is in good 
condition. 

The inscription was presumably engraved and erected in Culasaka

raja (CS) 943 ( 1581 A.D.), the date of the last events recorded in it3. 

Judging from its contents, it was originally set up at Vat Jyan Hman, 

though we have no means of knowing whether it has been there ever 

since, or whether it was at one time removed to some other place and 
later returned to Vat Jyari Hman. 

* Mr. A.B. Griswold , Breezewood Foundation, 3722 Hess Road, Monkton, Mary

land 21111 , U.S.A.; Dr. Prasert pa Nagara, Undersecretary of State, Office of 
University Affairs, Rajadamnern Avenue, Bangkok 2, Thailand. 

1. The name is written 'lf!l~VIIJ~ (jyai:t hmaBl in the inscription; the modern 

spelling is Liu~~u (jiai:t r1lin). 

2. The name is written 'lf!l~tV!lJ (jyari hmai) in the inscription; the modern 

spelling is L;u~1VI~ (jia~ hrha'i). By 'the walled city' we mean the area, 

approximately 1, 700 meters square, which is surrounded by a moat and the 
remains of a brick wall built by Cau Kavila in the late eighteenth century 

(superseding an earlier wall and moat that enclosed a much larger area). 
3. When our sources give a date in Culasakaraja without specifying the month, 

we transpose it into the Christian era by adding 6~8, which may in some cases 
give a result that is wrong by one year. 
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The main text is preceded by an historical retrospect in two parts. 

The first part (I/1-6) tells how the city of Chieng Mai and the 
monastery of Jyail Hman were founded by Brafia Mail Ray (Mang Rai, 

King of Lan Na), accompanied by Braiia Narp Moan ( Ngam Muang, 

King of Payao), and Braiia Rvan (i.e. Rama Gal!lheil, King of 
Sukhodaya). They were residing, it seems, in a sleeping pavilion built 
for them on the jayabhiimi that had been chosen for the Royal Palace; 
jayabhiimi, literally 'place of victory', is a technical term meaning a site 
that has been adjudged favorable by geomancy or by omens. At the 
auspicious moment, on a day corresponding to Thursday, 12 April 1296 
A.D. (Julian calendar), at about 4 a.m. 4, they started building the moats 
and the triple walls that were to surround the city, and erecting a cetiya 
(in this context, an architectural monument dedicated to the Buddhist 
religion) on the exact site of the pavilion; and the land around it was 
afterwards made into a monastery which was henceforth known as Vat 

Jyan Hman. 

It may be instructive to compare this information with the accounts 
of the founding of Chieng Mai, and of the events that preceded its 
founding, as given in Jinakiilamali and the Chieng Mai Chronicle. 

According to Jinakalamali, whose dates for events at Cbieng Mai 

are usually considered trustworthy, Mari Ray contracted a firm treaty 

of alliance with Brafia Narp Moari and Brafia Rvan in 1287. He was 

already ruler of ·the principality of Jyail Ray (Chieng Rail and a large 

part of Lan Na; but before he could become suzerain over the whole 

of northern Siam he would have to overcome Haripuiijaya [modern 

Laq1bun ( Lampim), 25 kilometers south of Chieng Mai], for the little 

kingdom of which it was the capital was still independent under a Mon 

dynasty. In 1288 be began his preparations to conquer Haripunjaya; in 

1292 he took the city, putting its ruler to flight; and in 1296 he founded 
his new capital at Chieng Mais. 

4. We are indebted to Mr. Roger Billard of the Ecole Fran<;aise d'Extreme-Orient 
for examining the dates in this paper and calculating their equivalents in the 
Julian calendar. 

5. See Coedes's translation, BEFEO XXV/1, p. 87 ff. In our summary, for the 
reader's convenience , we have transposed several proper names (which 
Jinakalamali: gives in Palicized form) into the form used elsewhere in this 
paper. 
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The Chieng Mai Chronicle tells much the same story, but with a lot 

more detail and a different chronology. Its account may be summed up 

as follows. In 1274 Man R2y, while still residing at Jyail Ray, began 

preparing to conquer Haripuiijaya. In 1276 be started to launch an 

attack on Payao, but changed his mind and made an alliance with its ruler, 

Na1p Moan. Braiia Rvail (Rama Ga~ben) was a great friend of Nar:p 

Moari until he bad an illicit affair with one of Na1p Moan's wives, after 

which Narp Moan caught him and put him in prison. Instead of executing 

Brai'ia Rvari, however, Narp Moai1 asked Mari Ray to arbitrate the case. 

Man Ray persuaded Braiia Rvari to apologize and pay Nam Moan 

damages of 990,000 cowries. The three rulers then made a solemn treaty 

of alliance (no date is given, but the account of the alliance is inserted 

between the events of 1276 and 1281). In 1281 Man Ray conquered 

Haripuiijaya, put its ruler to flight, and mounted the throne. In 1283, 

leaving Haripufijaya in charge of an official, he went to found a new 

capital, Jyao LY, diverting a river to pass through it to supply water; but 

the river caused serious floods in the rainy season. In 1286 he founded 

another new capital at Kum Kam (now in the southern outskirts of 

Cbieng Mai). In 1291 be started looking for an auspicious place to 

build a capital that would prove completely satisfactory. The following 

year, continuing his search, he saw a series of favorable omens that 

indicated the exact location of the jayabhumi be was looking for. He set 

up a camp in the northeast portion of the jayabhumi, and went to live there 

on a day corresponding to Thursday, 27 March 1292 (Julian), at about 
4.30 a.m. Having decided to build a large city with the jayabhumi in its 

center6 , be invited his friends Brafia Narp Moan and Braiia Rvan to 

come and discuss the project with him; and the three of them built a 

pavilion to serve as a meeting-place near the jayabhumi. They discussed 

the size and plan of the city that was about to be founded; they reviewed 

the geomantic advantages of the site; and they observed further good 

6. According to the inscription, Vat Jyari Hman stands on the site of the 

jayabhiimi. Vat JyaiJ Hman, however, is not in the center of the present city, 
whose walls were built in the late eighteenth century, but near the remains of 
its north wall. The city Man Ray built probably extended farther north than 

the present walled city, but not so far south. 
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Group belonging to Ban Sen, with four houses: 20 persons, 9 male, 
11 female; and two little girls; 

Group belonging to Bvak Na, with three houses and one family: 
16 persons, 7 male, 9 female; 

Group belonging to Gvan Hmyan, with three houses and one 
family: 14 persons, 4 male, 10 female; and three small children, two male, 
one female; 

Group belonging to Ni Pba Noy, with six houses and one family: 

19 persons, 8 male, 11 female; and five small children, one male, four 
female ; 

Group belonging to Hmln Din Nat1 Oy, with six houses and six 

families: 22 persons, 10 male, 12 female; and six small children, one 

male, five female; 

Nan Kham Ma's group, with two houses and one family: nine 
persons, two male, seven female; and two small children, one male, one 
female.s6 II 

[II/30-32.] Nari Hmin Fbn Jyan Tav Kau, with a family of 
doctorss7 [consisting of] a mother and children, and two female slaves; 

Nan Hmln Lam Bran Kau, with a family of one daughter, and 

three female slaves; 

Slaves of the golden statue of the Buddha: Nail Hmfn Uan; i Qam 

Bi, one; I Qam Non, one. II 

56. The list of persons in Hmin Hua Si:ia's section seems to end with the punctua

tion mark at this point. The remaining entries may have been added later in 

the same year. 

57. This is a conjectural translation of fl<1 Vl~fl (II/30-31) . The rubbing shows 

an indistinct mark over the conjunct letter ~3.1, which may be intended for a 

mai-da, and which Pe re Schmitt's illustration shows as a distinct mai-do (see 

fig. 2g). The reading Vl~tl, 'pots ' , would not be satisfactory unle~~ we 

~ssumed the word to be an abbreviation for ~1~VIli'u 1 'potters', 
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[11/32-35.] Un, with one house and one wife, and his son Ay Hlvari, 

with one wife and two daughters; Lila Roan, with one wife; and Bu Qam 

Roan, with one wife and one daughter: these three families of slavesss, 

who serve the Samtec Caus9, are presented to the statue of the Buddha 
in the mal}<;lapa6o, 

[II/35-36.] Hmai Can61, with one wife and one daughter; and Ba 
Lun, with one wife: these two families are presented to [Vat] Jyari Hman 

to learn sheetmetal-working. 

58. Lfl1flU (Il/34) = i1rru; sec above, note 48. 

59. l!J1W~L~'ilLi1 (Il/34) ; we follow Maha Cha!Jl (Prajum Silicir'ik, III , p. 218, 

note 34), who glosses '111 as itJ\i. The 'Samtec Cau' seems to be the Abbot 

of Vat Jyan Hman mentioned at l/20, and we assume he is dedicating the 
slaves to the statue. 

60 . ~~ilfl (II/35) is a variant of llm'?ltl, Pali 'maf:t.dapat, which in Siam usually 

means a square shrine intended to house a statue or some other object of 

veneration. 

61. \11~ (H/35), for L\1~, a title given in Tai Yuan to a layman who was fonnerly 

ll sama1,1era (nov~ce monk). 
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A NOTE ON NAMES AND TITLES IN THE INSCRIPTION 

1. Rulers and officials 

In the first part of the historical retrospect, Brafia (wny1) means 

'king'. Man Ray is called Brafi.a Man Ray Cau 0/3}, in which Cau 

(•·;;,i1) means prince or ruler. His two guests are ca lled Brana Narp. Moan 

and Brana Rvan (1/3}. 

In the second part of the historical retrospect , King Tilokaraja is 

called Bra Iilakaraja Cau (1/7) This is rather surprising, as Bra (vrr), 

modern Bra~ (w1~), is only a very general honorific; whereas the Chieng 

Mai Chronicle calls him by several different appella tions, including Cau 

Brana Tiloka raja. 

King Bureng Nang of Burma is called Samtec Bra Mahadbammika

rajadbiraja Cau (lj9); Samtec, h.ere obviously 'His ·M ajesty', is from 

Khmer Sa1ptac, an epithet of kings and the highest princes. 

Samtec is also an ecclesiastical title: the Lord Abbot of Vat Jyan 

Hman is called Mahamahindadiccavarpsa Mahasamtec (1/20). 

Bureng Nang's son the viceroy of Lan Na is called Bra Vara

orasadhiraja Cau (I /18; Pa li: vara, 'e.minen t', + or as a, 'son', + adhiraja, 
'super-king'). 

By this time the term Brafi.a is no longer reserved for a king. In 

the early fifteenth century, according to the Chieng Mai Chronicle 

(CMCjN, 94; CMCJHC, III/3, 106), a man from Chieng Mai named 

Bejrayasa organized four groups of young warriors who fought so bravely 

that the King called them Tek Jay (L~mm, 'manly boys'). The Yonaka 

History (p. 214) adds that the four groups were commanded by officers 

with the titles of Brafi.a Sen Hlvar1 (LLt<~twm'l"), Brafi.a Sam Uin (t'11l.J;,~). 

Brafi.a Ca Pan (~1m~). and Brafi.a Tek Jay. The Yonaka History is not 

infallible; and as no source is given for the statement we cannot judge 

its accuracy. These titles may have originated somewhat later. We 

see no reason to doubt the Chieng Mai Chronicle when it tells us that 

Jayajettba promoted several officials in 1546 A.D., raising one of tbe,m 
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from the rank of Sen to that of Brana Sen Hlvan, and another from the 

rank of Hmi'n Sam Lan to that of Brana Sam Liin (CMC/N, I58; 

CMCjHC, IV/I, 89). 

Evidently the practice continued, for the merit-making recorded in 

the main text of our inscription is organized by an official at Chieng Mai, 

who when he is first introduced to us (lf!0-11) is called Brafia Hlvan 

Sam Lan (hlvan, "!~'~ 'H, 'great' or 'royal'; sam Ian: '3 million'), and who is 

later (1/12) promoted to Brafia Sen Hlvan (sen: '100,000'), It is not 

surprising that be should bear, one after the other, almost exactly the 

same titles that Jayajerrha had given two of his officials a generation 

earlier, but it is a little odd that they should be the same titles the 

Yonaka History gives the commanders of two of the four groups of 

young heroes. 

The numerals in these titles must refer to quite different kinds of 

things, otherwise the change from 3 million to IOO,OOO would not be a 

promotion. 'Three million' in this context may be a territorial 

designation: as ban-na (vi-um, literally 'I ,000 ricefields') means a 

district, '3 million' might mean 3,000 districts, The title Brafia 

Sen Hlvail might be understood as 'lord of I 00,000 (officials who have) 

the rank of bl van': such a figure would of course be more theoretical 

than real; but he might control a considerable number of such officials, 

each with a large number of followers. This might help to explain the 

size and quality of his donation (the second group of slaves), 'Hundred 
thousand' could also belong to the series Nay Sip, 'master of IO', Nay Roy, 

'master of 100', (Khun) Ban, '(lord of) I,OOO', (Khun) Hmi'n, '(lord of) 

IO,OOO', and (Khun) Sen, '(lord of) 100,000'. In Man Ray's time, accor

ding to the Manrayavinicchaya, these figures represented the number of 

men under the command of the person whose rank they designated. 

These ranks applied to the ci vii administration as well as the military, 

though with the progress of time the relation between the rank and the 

number of men administered became largely theoreticaL 

In the reign of Tilokaraja, as we gather from the Chieng Mai 

Chronicle and the poem Yvan Biiy, the rulers of cities in Lan Na, as 

well as most _of the high-ranking officials in tbe central bureaucr!lcy,. 
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bore the title Hmln, though a few of the top-ranking bureaucrats bore 

that of Sen. During the next reigns there is a gradual increase in the 

number of provincial governors mentioned in the Chieng Mai Chronicle 

who have the rank of Sen; but there are none with the rank of Brafia 
before 1546. 

Our inscription shows that the importance of certain ranks had 

depreciated by 158!. An official with the rank of Hm1n was put in 

charge of each of the two sections of monastery slaves (l/22, II/ 12 f.), 

certainly a function far inferior to the rulership of a town. 

2. Men on the slave lists 

Three men donated as monastery slaves have the rank of Ban (vru, 
I/23, 11/17, 23-24), two have the rank of Ban Noy or 'deputy Ban' (both 

- .4 
at 11/10), and three have the rank of Hm!n (~lJ'U, I/ 22, II/12, 28). 

Another is called Ca Tek Jay {Ilf21 ), probably a rank belonging to the 

same series as Brafia Tek Jay, which the Yonaka History gives one of 

the commanders of the young warriors: Ca Tek Jay, however, would be 

a much lower grade than Brafia Tek Jay. 

Some titles signify function. The term La m (~1lJ, originally 'to 

tether', 'to bind') means someone who performs liaison duties, a go

between, an introducer, an em issary, an interpreter, or perhaps now and 

then an administrator of property on someone else's behalf. It is. 

sometimes followed by a title giving the rank of ~be person to whom the 

Lam is attached, such as Ban (llfl 0) or Hmin (II / 16), or a term 

specifying the holder's sphere of activity, e g. Lam Vat (l/24), presumably 

someone connected with the business affairs of a monastery. 

The term Nay (m!l) prefixed to a man's name was once a high title 

(in Inscription 9, which da tes from 1406, it is borne by several royal 

councillors at Sukbodaya ). In the present inscription it seems to be 

more a title of funct ion than of rank. For example Nay Hnans1 Gal

prahfiJ (II/ 9-1 0), 'master of the Galprajfia books', was probably the 

custodian of a certain kind of books whose exact nature is not now 

known. There. a re also two men called Nay Jav (m~ 'lf1'l, Il/10-1p, 
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'master of the people of ... ', followed by what seem to be personal names 

- Qam Mun, 'origin of gold'; and Rat, probably for Ratna, 'jewel'. 

Perhaps before being donated as slaves themselves, they had been 

overseers in the service of the persons named. The term Nay Jav 

(<ij1!J'lfl'l, H/10-ll) may be no more than a graphic va riant of Nay Jav; 

if not, it could mean 'master of 20', denoting the rank of a man named 

Dan, 'enduring', and one named Roan, 'shining'. 

Several terms may be prefixed to names to serve as cognizances or 

mild honorifics. Na (lf25, H/18) is doubtless the same word that is still 

used in Lao to mean 'honorable', prefixed to the names of officials (it is 

said to derive from Skt. ajfi a ; see Reinhorn, p. 819). Kbrahnan (f/22, a 

variant of 111U1'") denotes a layman who has been a monk; Hmai Cl111~, 

II/35 = modern l111~) denotes one who had been a samal}era. Hmii 

(1/ 28) may be an abbrevia tion for Nay Hmii (U1!1111~), something like a 

squad leader or its civilian equivalent. Terms like" Bvak (Il / 24) and Qa 

(fi, H/ 1 4), representing groups of persons, may be abbreviations of the 

same sort. Kvan (II/2) means a 'magistrate' (Reinhorn, p. 199). !ari 
{I/34, II/22, II/28) means 'deputy' or 'substitute' (Reinhorn, p . 938). Thau 

(Ln1, II/9, now usually written L~1) is a person of age or distinc"tion. 
~ 

£i:i (~, II/15) means 'grandfather'. In lists of slaves the word Bo 

(~u, 1/33-34, Ilfl5, II/34), sometimes written Ba (~, 11/35), may be 

applied to any male. 

The terms Ay (1/28-29, Il/5, 33), Ni {l/29, II/26) and Nua (11/15) in · 

a man 's name denote respecti vely the first, second and fifth son of his 

father (only these three appear in our inscription, out of the full series 

of ten) . 

Several men listed have Sanskrit or Pali names, for example: 

Posatdbammapa la {lf23), for Uposatbadbammapala, 'guardian of the 

preaching of the holy day '; Sagara (I / 25), 'ocean'; Mangan (1/25), for 

M a!'Jgala, 'auspicious'; Bala Prabfia (1 ,1 26) , for Balaprajfia, 'forceful 

wisdom'; Sneha 0/28 ), 'affection'; Ratma ngan (1/29), for Rat nam angala, 

'je welled prosperity' ; Bek Pra hfia (!/32), for Vajraprajfi.a, 'adamantine 
• 
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wisdom'; Mangalayasa (II/ 4), 'auspicious rank'; Can {1[/35), for Candra, 

'moon', or perhaps Candana, 'sandalwood'. One man is called Pun 

(Pali punfia, 'merit'), and the same word appears as a component in 

several other names: Pun Van (1/24) for Pa:Ii Punfiava~sa, 'meritorious 

lineage'; Pun Mi (II/1), 'having merit'; and Punjana (II/5), for Punfia 

Janal)., 'merit gains the victory'. At least one name, Blon (1/34), 'fire', 

is borrowed from Khmer. 

Most of the names are Tai, or made up of words effectively 

naturalized into Tai. A favorite element, used in various combinations, 

is Qam <= garp.), 'gold'; for example Qam Ba (1/24), 'bringing gold'; 

Gam Mav (1/27), 'golden armlet'; ~am Bo (l/30), 'enough gold'; Hno 

Qam (1/32) or Hna Qam (lf/10), 'golden sprout'; Yot Qam (Il/7), 'golden 

pinnacle'; Qam Roan (II/34), 'gold of the bouse'. One man is named 

Not Gran (II/4), i.e. Yot Gan, 'firm pinnacle', and another is named 

Not {1/31 ), 'pinnacle', without qualification. Besides Mr. Gold, we 

have a Pa Hlek, 'Mr. Iron', a Pa Khvan (modern khvan), 'Mr. Vital 

Spirit', and a Pa Lem, 'Mr. Treasury' (all at II/8). 

Joy (I/26) means 'youngest child'; Svay {lf28-29), 'tapering'; Eom 

(lj29), 'dumpy'; Koti {1/ 29), 'in a heap'; Im (1/34), 'satisfied'; Grak (1/34), 

'a mortar for pounding food'; Mev (11/l ), 'a cat'; In (11/2) is named for 

the god Indra. Ian Cai, 'equal to the heart', is the name of a man who 
lives at Pan Po (11/22), 'village with a well', 

Three men are called Kev {IIfl, II/16, II/19), 'jewel', and a fourth 

is called Moari Kev (II/ 9), 'jewel country'. One is named Pua Jra 

(I/25), 'lotus symbol'. Five are named Un, 'pleasantly warm' (I/33 

I/34, II/2, 11/10, H/ 32), plus one named Un Roan (II/14) . The word 
Roan, 'house', reappears in the name Roan Klan (II/3), 'central house', 

and Lun Roan (lfj33), 'youngest of the house'. Used without qualifica
tion, Lun (or Lun) means a younger son (II/I, II/3, 11/35). In some cases 
the word Noy or Hnoy (the two forms seem to be interchangeable in our 

inscription) probably started as a child's name, 'little', and then continued 

as a personal name for the adult. Ban Khva Dav Noy (Irfl7) means a 

man with the rank of Ban, belonging to the 'right' (khva, one of the two 
• 
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major classes, right and left, into which the population was d'ivided); 

Dav (nT'l) is a noble or princely title; and Dav Noy could be either the 

man himself or else his superior in the administration. Kev Noy Hnoh 

Jom (1Ifl9) is 'Kev Noy of Lake Jam'. Ni Pha Noy (!I/26-27) is the 

second son (I\Ji) of his father; and Pha means 'rock' or 'cliff'. 

Na Vijiar Me Sa (11/18) is 'the Honorable Vijiar of Me Sa' (a 

place on the River Sa in Chieng Mai Province). Hm~n Ian Nan by 
W/28) is a man with the rank of Hmin, whose name 'means 'equal to 

sugar-syrup'. Gvan Hmyan (II/25) is an elephant-driver (gvan), named 

after the wild tea plant (LVI~!I..l, or L~!l..l) whose fermented leaves are chewed 

with salt and other tidbits (Reinhorn, p. 1925; McFarland, p. 657). 

3. Women on the slave lists 

Three different terms are prefixed to the names of women according 

to their rank. For ordinary women the term is i (originally 'the second 

daughter'), something like 'miss', which can also be used for female 

animals. For women of middling status the term is Me, 'woman', (the 

counterpart of masculine Bb). For women of rank it is Nail, 'lady'. 

When Nan is followed by a title such as Ban or Hm\n, it denotes the 

wife or widow of an official of that rank. 

Five ladies on the lists are the wives or widows of officials with the 

rank of Hm\'n. Obviously Nan Hm\'n Noy (1/27) is the w·ife or widow 

pf HmTn Noy, and Nari Hm!n Uan {1If32) that of Hm\'n Uan, but we have 

no information about these two officials. Nan H min Vat Kau ' (IT j7) is 

very likely the wife or widow of a former Hmin Vat, a predecessor of the 

Hm\'n Vat who was put in charge of the first section of monastery slaves 

(I/22). Nan Hm1n Fon Jyan Tav Kau (1If30) is the wife or widow of 

Hm~n Fon, the former governor of Jyan Tav (Chi eng Dao, 60 kilometers 

north ofCbieng Mai), and Nan Hmin Lam Bran Kau (II / 31) is the wife 

or widow of Hmin Lam, the former governor of Bran (M oan Ban, i.e .• 
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Muang PJn in Jyan Ray Province); we take the final term Kau, 'former', 

as indicating that the husband formerly held the post mentioned. By 

1581 the governor of a province would probably have had the rank of 

Sen or Braiia rather than Hm1n. The corollary may be that these two 

ladies were much younger than their husbands, and long outlived them. 

Nan Ban Hrok Noy (l/28) is the wife or widow of an official with 

the rank of Ban, whose name Hrok (modern .Hok) means 'spear~. Nail 

Bvak Hmo Ya Pat (ll/6) is probably 'Lady Bvak, the doctor who treats 

wounds'. 

Little can be said about the other women whose names are prefixed 

with Nan. Two are named Nan Sanka (II/5, 6), in which Sanka is the 

Pali word for 'doubt'. Another is called Nan Kham Ma ('t.m~11~1, 
II/29), 'Lady Horse-tamer'. Nan Tyav (1/27) means 'Lady Single'; Nan 

Dyam (11/5) is 'Lady Garlic' or else an abbreviation for Nan Dyam Cai, 

'Lady Equal to the Heart'. 

Me Hmu (1/26) means 'Mrs. Pig'. Me Chan (II/15) means 'Mrs. 

Granary'. 

I Jan San (l / 27) is 'Miss Needle-Threader', i Dum is probably an 

abbreviation of IPadum, 'Mfss Lotus', I. PQk (1/27) means 'Miss Shorty', 

i Qam (11/7) is 'Miss Gold', T fan (11/7-8) is 'Miss Birthmark', i Fbay 

(11/8) is 'Miss Cotton'; i Qam Bi and i Qam Non (11/32) are a pair of 
... '· . l ' ' 

relatives or friends, 'the Misses Gold, elder and younger'. 

Three of the women listed have no prefix to their names. One is 

called Pun Koa (11/5), 'merit helps'. Another, the elder sister of Hmu 

Sneha (1/28), is named Sutta, presumably put for Pali Suta, 'daughter'. 

The third is called Candra (If/5), a Sanskrit feminine meaning 'shining 

like the moon'. 

One woman, 'the wife of Bop', (II/4) is anonymous. 
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